
MINUTES OF KINGSEAT COMMUNITY COUNCIL HELD ON 21ST JULY 2020 VIA ZOOMPRESENT:  Forbes Stuart, Sheila Colville, Norman Woolley, Margaret Hall, Les Smith, Janet Reid, CllrFergusonAPOLOGIES: Cllr Law, Carol-Ann FraserNO DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST EXPRESSEDPREVIOUS MINUTES AGREED AS CORRECTMATTERS ARISINGFINANCEMargaret has been experiencing some problems with RBS in trying to open our new account.  They havewritten indicating that the bank's existing clients are currently being given priority but since all thesignatories for the new account is each an RBS customer this does not make sense.  The group agreedMargaret should write a formal letter of complaint and in the meantime she will continue working withthe old account.The application for the FC Grant has been completed and it was agreed that we would pay the £40 dataregistration fee.  Once all the clubs are up and running a register of attendees needs to be kept and theinformation stored securely for a maximum of 28 days to comply with Track and Trace guidance.LOCH FITTY:Due to the current dispute regarding parking and Rights of Way, Cllr Ferguson will contact the relevantservice in FC to see if we can get a clearer picture of the situation.PARK PLANSResponse received from FC indicating that the plans are in hand to be worked on.COAL REGENERATION FUND/YOUTH GROUPAgreed to seek further funding to pay for relevant PPE which would allow the children’s club to getstarted since restrictions for them socialising have been lifted.  PPE would be for use of leaders.Carol-Ann hasn't indicated when the club will commence but it is hoped to be soon.  It was discussedthat the group leading the club want to stick to their original name.FREW PLACENow that outdoor restrictions have been lessened, Forbes and Les will complete the order forequipment.  This will discussed further at August meeting.AOCB Christmas lights will be discussed at August meeting CAG afternoon tea will be discussed at August meeting Janet said that strangers had been observed acting suspiciously around Lochwood area andadvised everyone be on guardNext meeting will be in August by zoom notification from Forbes




